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Welcome
Chairman's Report
It’s always good to be able to start with some good news – so I am delighted to say that the vacancy
mentioned in the last issue of The Villager for a Parish Councillor has been filled. Bob Hutton was coopted onto the Parish Council - so please welcome Bob.
He has written a piece to introduce himself, so I will say no more here but will let you read about him.
As you can see from his write-up Bob brings a lot of knowledge with him, so hopefully he will slot into
the team quickly and help us look after this community on behalf of all the villagers.
It has been busy period since the last issue of The Villager. There have been a couple of significant
village events organised by the PC - The Village Fete and The Village Bonfire and Fireworks. These were
organised, as they were last year, by Cllr Vicky Clarke (Fete) and Cllr Ally Lawson (Bonfire) both of
whom are gaining in experience and the events in my eyes improve each year. Neither of these events
could have been put on without the network of volunteers (that Ally has set up) who
put in a lot of time and effort. Thank you Vicky, Ally and all the volunteers.
Christmas is just round the corner, so on behalf of myself and all the PC have a very
Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
Alan Cheesman, Chairman Normandy Parish Council

Community Consultation : Normandy Parish Council

A community consultation is currently underway to consider increasing the number of councillors to serve on Normandy Parish
Council by two taking its members from seven to nine. The consultation is being run by Guildford Borough Council.
As a part of this consultation the Borough Council is seeking the views of local people on this question, and other matters
concerning the electoral arrangements for the parish. To find out more and to give your views please,


visit the Guildford Borough Council website www.guildford.gov.uk/comgovrev



or email committeeservices@guildford.gov.uk



or write to John Armstrong, Democratic Services Manager, Guildford Borough Council, Millmead, Guildford GU2
4BB

Please note the closing date for this consultation is 5pm Friday 8 December 2017.

Vehicle Activated Sign
Good news. We have now taken delivery of the Vehicle Activated Sign (VAS) as mentioned in previous editions of The Villager.
Once the appropriate fixing is made, we will then be in a position to monitor traffic in Normandy in order that motorists
speeding may be tackled. We have been informed by Surrey County Council that this will not be done until after Christmas.
Initially, the first site for the installation of the VAS will be in Pirbright Road, near to the junction of Hunts Hill Road. This will be
able to collect data for us to analyse and act upon with respect to road safety. Other locations in Normandy will follow. Thank
you for your patience. We are almost there!
Cllr David Simmons - Chairman, Highways
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New Parish Councillor - Bob Hutton

Normandy has only recently become our home, but we absolutely love the place. My wife, Sue, and I moved
here in August 2016 from Cheshire, where we had lived for over 35 years. After a busy career in IT
management, I retired in 2012 to spend more time with my family and to give back to the community which
had served me so well. I don’t have an allegiance to a political party, but I feel it is important that we look
after the people and places around us and make sure everyone has a fair chance, and can benefit from the
rich environment and facilities that are available to us. Before moving to Normandy, I was a Parish
Councillor for our village, Hartford in Cheshire where I contributed to the implementation of an updated
website, roll-out of ‘smart-water’ security kits, and involvement in the latter stages of the successful making of
the village’s Neighbourhood Plan. In these roles, I have learnt much about the issues affecting all our lives:balancing the needs for local, affordable housing for the younger generation whilst protecting the character and nature of our
local environment. In my spare time, I occasionally play golf (badly) and I am a keen birdwatcher and photographer. I’m also a
magistrate, sitting in Guildford and Staines on a regular basis. I also have to own up to loving to keep up to date with technology.
My greatest love, though, is my family – my wife and I have recently become proud grandparents for the third and fourth time.
Since moving to the Village, I have sought to be involved in the activities of the community – I have helped at the Village Fairs and
Bonfire and Fireworks for the last two years. I am a member of Friends of Normandy Wildlife. I have met many new friends while
enjoying idyllic Saturday afternoons applauding the successes of the Normandy cricket team, who were, for the first time, crowned
as Surrey Championship Premier Division Champions. As a councillor, I realise there is much to learn about Normandy, about its
people, history, culture and local issues. I will do my best to get up to speed quickly, and will also do my best to serve the
community as a whole. I feel that I have experience, knowledge and skills that will equip me for the role. I look forward to
representing you, and look forward to meeting you around the village.
Cllr Bob Hutton

Planning News
How to keep in touch with what’s going on with planning applications in Normandy
Its often the closest neighbours who are the last to know when planning applications
are made in their immediate area. Having reasonable notice of what’s coming up is
crucial to give villagers a chance to react to what their neighbours are planning or
potential developments. The Parish Council do give considerable weight to feedback
and comments added to the GBC website when deciding on these local applications.
So how can we share this information more easily?
The answer is on the local network online called Nextdoor (formerly called StreetLife)
and the NPC can add the planning applications that we will be deciding on at the next meeting. This will then direct users to visit
the GBC planning application site http://www2.guildford.gov.uk/publicaccess/ where your comments can be added. At the
moment only 83 of the households in Normandy are represented on the online community – that’s 5%. Lets build it up so not only
can you get this type of information but much more. Its simple to do and then recommend a friend or your neighbour to join –
https://normandy.nextdoor.co.uk/neighborhood_feed/ - become part of the Normandy online community.
Cllr Alastair Lawson - Chairman, Planning

Manor Fruit Farm (MFF) WP and Manor Fruit Farm (MFF) Phase 2 Development WP
Merry Christmas everyone!

Where has the year gone? It’s time to hibernate already, Autumn and Winter are my favourite times of year. Lovely crisp mornings,
the trees in their Autumn dresses of red and gold, MFF still looks good whatever the season. We purchased some more daffodil
bulbs so the Spring display should be even better than last year. I hope you all enjoyed the Fete and The Village Bonfire both held
on MFF. I thought they were both a great success. Lighting is being installed on the PC Car Park on MFF by Paul Simms who lives
in Normandy, you probably have seen his van around the village. I would like to apologize for any inconvenience this may have
caused when the road had to be dug up to lay the cables, but I know you will agree this is something that has been needed for a
long time. The NPC has given permission for The Therapy Garden to extend their boundary to enable them to have more clients.
The lease has been signed by the Chairman of the Therapy Garden Trustees and The Parish Council Clerk. See their report
below.
Cllr Val Cheesman Chairman MFFWP and MFFP2WP
The Therapy Garden
The Therapy Garden has been part of Normandy village since 1998 and has grown considerably since first opening our doors.
We provide horticulture training and therapeutic horticulture to over 50 service users a week and have recently extended our
opening hours to include Fridays, which enables us to accommodate additional clients.
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We have many exciting developments taking place in the next 12 months with the possibility of additional land being
incorporated into our boundary. We hope to create further sensory areas and quiet zones in the garden, along with the addition
of an outdoor shelter with a sedum roof to provide another all year round teaching and
working space. There will be more space for vegetable and raised beds to help students
learn to grow fruit and vegetables thus increasing our produce sales and making the charity
more sustainable in the future. The Therapy Garden is also looking into setting up a café or
tea room as a social enterprise, enabling us to open up the garden to the community every
Saturday of the month. This project is still in the planning stages but I do hope that we will
be able to welcome local residents in to visit the garden. Our shop will be open for the
Christmas season selling a range of Christmas craft items, stocking fillers, homemade jams,
chutney and mincemeat and beauty products, as well as seasonal produce available from the garden. Open between 10am
and 2pm Monday to Thursday this is a great opportunity to support us whilst ticking off some of
that Christmas shopping! We couldn’t exist without our committed team of volunteers and we are
always on the lookout for new helpers. We are particularly in need of drivers and chaperones to
transport clients to and from home enabling them to attend on a regular basis. Chaperones are
arranged for new journeys to help with navigation and collecting clients. It’s an easy job and some
routes are lovely and scenic! All journeys are undertaken in our vehicle and just supporting us with
one journey a month is extremely helpful. Other volunteer roles include general garden
maintenance, carpentry and building maintenance tasks and supporting students and clients
working in the garden on horticultural projects. We have a range of volunteer roles so if you have a
few hours or a day a week to spare we’d like to hear from you. Further information on all the
above can be found on our website – www.thetherapygarden.org and follow us on Facebook,
Twitter or Instagram to be kept up to date with the latest developments. Hope to see you soon and
thanks for your continued support.
Opportunities at Normandy Village Hall
We are fortunate in Normandy to have a splendid Village Hall where a huge range of activities take place, and I expect that
most readers of The Villager will have attended a meeting or exhibition, taken part in a club activity, and/or enjoyed a private
party there. Although we have an excellent Management Committee at present, we would also welcome some new members to
our team to enhance and reinforce our current skill sets and provide for succession planning. Opportunities at present include:


Developing a new business plan - business planning and analysis skills sought



Working with our existing bookings team using our Electronic Booking System – IT and web skills sought



A Deputy Treasurer to provide holiday cover and future-proofing – no qualification needed, but should be
financially aware, numerate and comfortable with simple accounting arrangements. Some knowledge and
understanding of Charity Commission requirements would be especially helpful.



Someone with knowledge and understanding of governance issues in the
voluntary sector to support me and provide future-proofing.

If you have any of the above skills and are interested in helping to ensure that
the Village Hall continues to run efficiently to support all the wonderful activities
taking place there, please contact me on 01483 234943 or email me at
roshan.bailey@projectaction.co.uk. I look forward to hearing from you.
Roshan Bailey, Chair, Normandy Village Hall
Normandy Historians
We have had a successful year with a wide variety of speakers on different
subjects at our monthly meetings, ranging from “Jacob Sheep of Normandy and
beyond” to local Historians, Geoff Burch and David Rose talking about David
Salmon. Many of you will have seen copies of “old Guildford and surrounding areas” in books etc. We staged an exhibition at
the Normandy Fete illustrating the “Centenary of women at War” The highlight being an account by Doreen Halton of her time
as a Land Girl on Manor Fruit farm, where the Village Hall now stands. Our programme for 2018 starts on February 20 th with
our AGM followed by a talk by Alan Norris on Ash Museum. On March 20 th David Allen is giving a talk “Blood, Guts & Gore true stories of Murder in Victorian England”. On April 17th we welcome Fred Smith a retired Surrey policeman to talk on his
experiences with the Surrey Police force. Do come along to our open meetings held in the Small Room of the Normandy Village
Hall at 7.30pm. Charge for non-members of £1.50, however it only costs £5.00 to join for the whole year.
Sandra Grainger, Secretary Normandy Historians
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Normandy Bonfire & Fireworks
‘I think this bonfire is better than the one in Stoke Park Guildford’, ‘This has now become a such a well-known event around the
area’ – just a couple of many positive comments from visitors that show the Normandy Bonfire and Firework punches well above
its weight for a small village. It’s wonderful to be able to host this free community event in the heart of our village and it seems
to draw more people every year. This year the weather was perfect for this 400 year old celebration of the Gunpowder Plot – a
dry, chilly night with a starry sky and a near full moon. Hundreds gathered in the Hunts Hill Car Park to carry the 100 flaming
torches through Normandy Common, past the pond and onto Manor Fruit Farm. It’s a magical sight to see.
The bonfire was lit and quickly took hold with more favourable winds this year.
The fireworks show started and entertained the crowd for over 20 minutes. The visitors took advantage of the Hunts Hill Farm
BBQ, hot drinks supplied by the Scouts, mulled wine plied by the Nightingales WI and ever reliable Alfie provided the children’s
ride and sweet stall. The Parish Council would like to thank the many wonderful volunteers who turn out to build the bonfire, let
off the fireworks, create the torches, marshal visitors and also to collect donations on the night. I have had the pleasure to work
with 25 volunteers this year and I would like to make a special mention to Steve Nevin for his all-round support and yet another
great firework show. Thank you all those that contributed on the night - the donations amounted to £1,400 which will fund the
next two year’s fireworks. Images of the bonfire can be found on https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/
Cllr Alastair Lawson

Land Management Working Party (LMWP)
Normandy Allotments are looking in good shape. Three plots have been given up this year, two have new tenants and we have
one plot vacant. At present there is not a waiting list, so if you are feeling fit and want to grow your own veg, apply to our Parish
Clerk (Leslie) to take on this plot. A report has been made that a rare butterfly (Brown Hair Streak) has been spotted in the
Traditional Orchard on Normandy Common during the summer. The Damson tree in the orchard is not looking good and
might be dying.
Fly tipping of garden rubbish has been noticed along Normandy Common Lane and the presence of an invasive plant,
variegated archangel. A resident has offered to remove the invasive plant and the PC have agreed for him to do this. Notices
will be displayed in the area to stop / discourage people from Fly Tipping.
Normandy Common has invasive rhododendrons. Bill Stanworth assisted by Friends of Normandy Wildlife have offered to
remove them and the PC have agreed for this to go ahead.
The Jubilee path on Normandy Common has been repaired; a few teething problems, but hopefully will be completed in the
next few weeks.
Cllr Alan Cheesman - Chairman, LMWP

Communications - Normandy Parish Council Website
We are pleased to say that the new Normandy Parish Council website has gone live. It is now http://
normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk. We have made it more clean, visual and more comprehensive focussing on making information
like meeting agendas, minutes etc. easier to find. We hope you like it and look forward to hearing any feedback.
Cllr Alastair Lawson

Update on the Local Plan
On 21 November 2017, Guildford Borough Council (GBC) will hold a full Council meeting; on its agenda will be the decision
to submit the draft Local Plan 2017 to the Planning Inspector in December. After this, the Planning Inspector will control and
manage the independent examination of the plan, including a series of public meetings. For the latter, the Planning Inspector
will contact everyone who commented on the draft Local Plan to invite their participation. After this, the Planning Inspector will
produce its report and recommendations for GBC to consider.
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GBC hope to have completed this last stage by the end of 2018. To keep up to date with the latest progress, please see
www.guildford.gov.uk/newlocalplan.
Cllr Peter Palmer, Chairman GBC Proposed Submission Local Plan (Reg.19) 2017 Working Party

Improvements To Power Distribution in Normandy
Scottish and Southern Electric (SSE) are planning a series of improvements and upgrades to
the electric power distribution network in Normandy. Their intention is to remove many of
the overhead lines and relocate them underground. SSE also intends to replace many of
the pole mounted substations on the Common with one ground based substation housed in
a cabinet, much like the light brown cabinet next to the approach road on Manor Fruit
Farm. This work will offer the village two key benefits: 1) fewer power cuts because
underground cables and ground based apparatus are far less susceptible to weather
disruption, and 2) increased capacity of supply by replacing the cables and substations with
higher capacity apparatus to meet growing demands (the growth of electric car sales is but
one example of increasing power demand in homes).
Pursuant to these improvements, SSE has approached the Parish Council with a request to
purchase a 5m x 5m plot on the Common for the new cabinet, most likely at the roadside
between Hunts Hill Road and the tennis clubhouse. Although this is all very much in the
planning stage and subject to a final proposal, the Parish Council has indicated it will
support the proposed upgrade as it will be to the benefit of the village.
Cllr Peter Palmer

Hedgehogs, Otters and a New Venue - Friends of Normandy Wildlife

There was a full house in September for the first talk of the 2017 Autumn season. By popular demand we
invited Dr Nigel Reeve back to talk to us again about our much loved hedgehogs and give us an update on
the hedgehog radio tracking project in Regents Park that featured on Springwatch. We were amazed to
hear how far a hedgehog travels at night - males can cover up to five kilometres! The Park Authorities
have helped by adjusting the distance between fence railings to allow the animals free access around
the park, something we need to think about in our own gardens. In October, members were fascinated
by a talk on otters by Chris Matcham who was the Surrey Wildlife Otters and River Project Officer. He
began with some grim statistics of how otters had declined since the second world war with, at one
time, only a few isolated populations left in the West country, Wales and Scotland. Hunting,
Redwing: Bill Stamworth
changing agricultural practices and increased road traffic had all taken their toll. But then there was
good news! An end to hunting, and a concerted effort to better managed agricultural land and rivers,
have seen populations start to rebuild and animals spread around the country so that now most suitable
rivers, including those in Surrey, have resident otters. We heard all about the otter's life history and were
shown where and how to look for signs that otters were about. Soon after this, FNW's chair was thrilled
to find an otter spraint on a stone exactly as pictured in Chris's photos, albeit in Devon not Surrey!
We have moved - Sadly, the Therapy Gardens can no longer accommodate us so we have moved to St
Mark's Church Hall. From January to April 2018, meetings will be on the second Wednesday
Lesser celandine: Bill Stamworth
of every month rather than the second Monday. Our start time is still a prompt 7.30 pm. In
the Summer we have walks rather than talks and September we will be able to go back to having our
talks on the second Monday of the month.
2018 programme - In January we are broadening our horizons with a talk on Illegal wildlife trade from
Heather Sohl. Heather works for WWF and we are fortunate to have her as a member of the FNW
committee. Also confirmed for April 11th is a talk on swifts. Other topics we hope to cover are bees,
dragonflies and moles. Everyone is welcome to attend events including children. The cost is
£2 for members and £3 for non-members, with children and students free. For more about
Red admiral butterfly: Bill Stamworth
FNW please email us on fnwildlife@gmail.com. Remember if you find any wildlife in
distress, our two local wildlife rescue centres are Harper Asprey 01344 623106 and Wildlife Aid on 09061 800132.
Autumn I spy


See if you can encourage redwings and fieldfares into your gardens by leaving apples about. These winter
visitors fly in from Scandinavia to feast on wild fruit and berries.



Look out for butterflies hibernating in sheltered places; on warm days you may even see a red admiral taking
a winter flight.



See how early you can spot the shiny petals of lesser celandines and primroses, both of which should be
brightening up our gardens and hedgerows from January onwards.
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Remembrance Sunday In Normandy
The Rev. Alison Craven led a service at the War Memorial on Sunday 12th November, to remember our war heroes who fought
for as all in the 1st and 2nd World Wars. It was a beautiful Autumn morning, cold and windy, leaves blowing all around. There
was a really good turn out of 300 plus, with representatives from The Cubs, The Scouts, The Royal British Legion, Standard
Bearers, The Military Air Force and Army, plus a large number of villagers. It was good to see in attendance Mr Albert
Cunningham, a previous Chairman of Normandy Parish Council and a member of the Canadian Veterans. The Chairman of
NPC laid one of the wreaths on behalf of Normandy Villagers. Royal British Legion provided refreshments after the event.
We will remember them.
Cllr Val Cheesman

Normandy Fete - August Bank Holiday

My second year as Fete organiser was another great event, and I hope everyone
who attended enjoyed themselves! I would like to thank the sterling efforts of the
members of the Parish Council as well as our wonderful volunteers for making the
day possible. Everyone worked exceptionally hard and we could not have done it
without everyone’s help. We had a sports theme this year, with the programmes
being excellently drawn by Luke James (aged 10) and Marley Jones (Year 2). A
third prize was also given to Milly Hibbert (Year 4) for such a creative 3D design
which sadly we could not use on the programme itself. We had Morris Dancers at
the fete, who will be invited to return next year. We also had the eversuccessful Dog Show, Royal British Legion Farnborough Concert
Band, Rides, and Model Railway for entertainment. The sun graced us
with her presence again, which resulted in a fantastic turnout with
many stalls being kept busy, as well as St. Mark’s Church tea room
and Parish Council bar. The stalls had great variety, we also enjoyed
exhibitions by the Normandy Artists and the Friends of Normandy
Wildlife in the main Village Hall. We were able to raise a new record
total of just over £1,400 on the day, which means a healthy profit will be going towards Phase 2 of the Manor Fruit Farm. We
hope you all enjoyed the day. If you have any suggestions or feedback for next year, please do let us know.
Cllr Victoria Clarke

Success for Normandy Cricket Club

During the Summer of 2017, press cricket reports were very limited. Yet in town and country,
cricket remains the backbone of summer sport, and of great interest to people who like to
follow their local club. This Summer, 1st XI of Normandy Cricket Club won the Surrey Premier
League title by a substantial margin, and were crowned champions of Surrey. This is a very
strong semi-professional league in which Clubs such as Guildford, Wimbledon and Reigate
have held dominance for many years. Not in 2017. Normandy beat them all for the first time
in the Club’s history. Success did not stop there. Each year the Royal London Insurance
Company sponsor a National Competition open to all senior clubs. The UK is divided into 16
areas and Normandy excelled by beating clubs as Guildford and Portsmouth to win the
Central Southern section of the competition. This took Normandy into the last sixteen and a
trip to face mighty Bath City Cricket Club. It was a wonderful game Village vs City.
Regrettably it was not to be and we finished the run chase 16 runs short. We certainly gave them a fright and came home
knowing that, henceforth, Normandy would be recognised as a club with considerable pedigree and not just a village on the
outskirts of Guildford. The future looks good for cricket in Normandy. Years of hard work and a development programme for
youngsters (girls & boys) augurs well for the future. It is hoped that our young 1st XI (average age 21) can remain together as a
winning side for several years to come. We wish them well and look forward to this future. We hope that the village will join in
this celebration of success. This is a first for the Club and probably the very first time in Surrey that a village cricket club have
taken the top honours. It was appropriate that a few years ago the Parish Council arranged for the erection of a sign at the
Normandy crossroads on which two cricketers were featured wearing Normandy colours. May we suggest an additional sign on
the plinth for all to see. It would read “Surrey Premier League Champions 2017”...just an idea! Bob Jones - President
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For Your Diary

Normandy Parish Council Meetings

Council Meetings

Planning Meetings

13th December

13th December

31st January 2018

10th & 31st January 2018

28th February

14th & 28th February

28th March

14th March

Other: MFFWP: 10th January 2018; LMWP: 14th February 2018; MFFWP2: 10th January 2018; Highways: 13th February
2018. Please visit www.normandyparishcouncil.co.uk for further meeting dates.

Keeping You In Touch
Here are some of the ways the NPC can keep in touch and you can respond back. Some are traditional means of
communication like this publication and the village notice boards. We have added more online channels so we can reach you
more easily, quickly and more comprehensively.
Please send any email request through to the Parish Clerk normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
On our NPC website you can find council minutes, agendas and other useful information http://
normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk/
We have Facebook pages for the Village Bonfire and Manor Fruit Farm.
https://www.facebook.com/NormandyBonfire/
https://www.facebook.com/ManorFruitFarm/
Please follow our tweets on events and general updates about our village @normandyparish to follow search
for normandypc

A Walk In Normandy For Guildford Walkfest
2017 saw the 11th Guildford Walkfest. On October 1st I led a 5 mile walk for Walkfest from
Manor Fruit Farm to Henley Park Lake and back, on behalf of Normandy Parish Council. The
weather was mild, but on the drizzly side and this may be the reason why only four people
joined me on the walk but the walk was lovely. We set off up Glaziers Lane, admiring Halsey
Cottage as we passed, then crossed the Aldershot Road to walk round Normandy Pond. A late
water lily was still out. We crunched acorns under out feet as we walked. At Normandy
Common Lane we made a small detour to take in lovely Longer End Cottage, then took the
path by Hunts Hill Farmhouse and climbed up to the top of the hill. Despite the grey day we
could see an ocean of green before us, woods and fields, all the way across to the Hog's Back. Sweet chestnuts lay on the
ground in the woods by Henley Park Lake. One walker filled his pockets with them. We saw a bright red and white spotted Fly
Agaric and a russet topped Sickener amongst many colourful fungi in the woods. We stopped by the lake for a short rest,
watching the anglers along the banks, then turned back. We passed Henley Park, where we talked about Lord Pirbright and
imagined the lively parties that were held there with high society guests. We ended our walk in the Therapy Garden, where we
had tea and cake. Walkfest will return next autumn with a variety of walks to showcase our lovely town and countryside. The
walks are designed for walkers of all abilities, so please join us.
Gill Woolfson
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Advertising
If you would like to advertise in The Villager, please contact Leslie Clarke on 01483 811108 or email
normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com. The publication goes out four times a year in March, June, September and December.
Cost to advertise for a year is £50 or £15 a publication. Your advert is also placed on the Parish Council website for a year.

Your Parish Council

Alan Cheesman
Parish Council Chairman
Chair LMWP

Val Cheesman
Chair MFFWP
Chair MFFP2D

David Simmons
Parish Council Vice Chairman
Chair Highways WP

Alastair Lawson
Chair Planning

Peter Palmer
Chair GBC
Draft Local

Victoria Clarke
Vice Chair Highways WP

Bob Hutton

Contact Us:
Alan Cheesman - alval345@btinternet.com
Val Cheesman - alval345@btinternet.com
peter.palmer@normandyparishcouncil.co.uk
alastair.lawson@normandyparishcouncil.co.uk
David Simmons - redark19@hotmail.com
Victoria Clarke - v-clarke@live.co.uk
Bob Hutton - bob.hutton@yahoo.co.uk

LMWP - Land Management Working Party
MFFWP - Manor Fruit Farm Working Party
MFFP2D - Manor Fruit Farm Phase Two Development

Parish Clerk - Lt Col Leslie G A Clarke
H: 01483 811108 M: 07809 331 080 or Email:
normandyparishcouncil@btconnect.com
Website: http://www.normandyparishcouncil.gov.uk
Editor: Anna Beuden 01483 811055 or Email: anna.beuden@normandyparishcouncil.co.uk
Printed by: Printways
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